Dear Fellow Postdocs,
here it goes our sparkling monthly newsletter!
• FIRST POSTDOC DAY OF 2016
“Meet your peers. KI Postdocs beyond Academia” in May
Are you evaluating to change career path? Are you wondering what skills are required to make
your career change? Are you wondering how to make this jump outside Academia?
Then do not miss the chance to get first hand insights from previous KI Postdoc fellows who successfully took the leap and pursued a non-academic career!
To enhance your experience and get your questions answered, there will be one keynote speech
to open the event and then you’re up! There will be round tables with professionals of different career options where your PhD and postdoctoral training can become handy. You will have the chance to sit at up to 3 tables, but don’t worry! If the conversations get interesting or you still have questions for any of our invitees, a mingle will close the event.
We will send a newsletter with the program later in April, so stay tuned!
Registration will be mandatory. The event is open to PhD students and Junior Faculty, too, but priority will be given to Postdoc fellows.

• JOIN KI POSTDOC ASSOCIATION!
If you like to get more involved in the association while gaining invaluable management
experience, join us! Beside professional development, you will contribute to the formation
of a strong postdoc community at KI, while working and having fun with a group of highly
motivated and enthusiastic people!
If you are interested or have any further question, send an email to kipostdocs@gmail.com
or info@kipostdocassociation.org.
• NEW KIPA WEB SITE
the KI Postdoc Association is delighted to introduce our renewed website! You can find it at
the following link
http://kipostdocassociation.org/
Our website keeps you updated on our events and initiatives and provides information to
orient yourself in Sweden and KI.
Our website is maintained and design by fellow postdocs here at KI, so feel free to drop us
suggestions for further improvement at the following email address: info@kipostdocassociation.org.
• ACCOMODATION TIPS
For tips on finding an accommodation in Stockholm and few ads, visit the following link
http://kipostdocassociation.org/tips-for-accommodation.
Best wishes and Happy Easter!

